MAYS PROFESSIONAL MBA PROGRAM

Additional Requirements

Scholastic Requirements
To maintain good academic standing and to be eligible for graduation, a Mays Professional MBA Program participant must maintain a cumulative 3.000 GPA in the Mays Professional MBA Program curriculum, and he/she must not have any unabsolved grades of D, F, or U on any course on his/her degree plan. To absolve deficient grades, the student must repeat the course at Texas A&M University attaining a final grade of C or better. A student failing to attain or maintain a cumulative 3.000 GPA by the end of the next term may be dismissed from the program. The Director of the Mays Professional MBA Program and the Associate Dean for Graduate Programs will evaluate all scholastic probation participants at the end of each of the program's terms and take appropriate action. When necessary, recommendations regarding the blocking of a student from further enrollment will be made to the Graduate and Professional School.

A Professional MBA participant who withdraws or is dismissed from the Mays Professional MBA Program may not reenter the program. An exception may be granted in the case of voluntary withdrawal in good academic standing with prior written approval at the time of withdrawal from the Director of the Mays Professional MBA Program and the Associate Dean for Graduate Programs. A participant who withdraws or who is dismissed from the program after the deadline for refund will not receive any refund of tuition and fees.

Application for Degree
For information on applying for your degree, please visit the Graduation (http://catalog.tamu.edu/graduate/academic-expectations-general-degree-requirements/degree-requirements/#graduation) section.